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The dispersion of graphene-based materials in lubricating oil is a prerequisite for improving its friction and wear

performance. In this study, polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) grafted graphene oxide (GO) was

synthesized with an aim to improve the dispersibility of graphene in synthetic base oil. The composition and

morphology of POSS-GO conjugates were characterized by FTIR, XPS, Raman spectroscopy, TEM and SPM.

The tribological behavior of base oil with various concentrations of POSS-GO were examined using a UMT-3

friction and wear tester, and the worn surfaces were analyzed using Raman spectroscopy. It was found that

concentrations of POSS-GO additives in the base oil is an important aspect for decreasing the friction and

wear of the lubricated solid contacts. At lower and higher concentrations of POSS-GO, the lubricating effect

is not effective or even worse. In contrast, at optimized concentration of POSS-GO, graphene sheets could

form a boundary tribofilm between the contact, resulting in reduction of the friction coefficient and wear.
Introduction

Lubricant additivities as key components (typically 20–30% by
weight) in commercial lubricant uids always play a vital role in
enhancement of tribological performance.1,2 However, various
regular lubricant additives are heavymetal based compounds such
as zinc dithiophosphate, zinc diaryl or dialkyldithiophosphates,
molybdenum disulde, and heavy metal soaps, which bring
harmful environmental problems.3,4 Thus, there is a challenge for
the development of efficient lubricating additives that are envi-
ronment friendly and cost effective.5,6

Graphene is a one-atom-thick form of the two-dimensional
material with excellent chemical, mechanical and thermal
properties. It has many advantages as an additive for lubricating
uids. In the friction process, laminar graphene or GO can form
a conformal protective lm on the sliding contact interfaces to
facilitate shearing, improve the load-carrying capacity and slow
down tribocorrosion, thus drastically reducing friction and
wear.7,8 However, one obstacle to limit the application of gra-
phene as additives in lubricating oil is that graphene nano-
sheets tend to aggregate owing to its strong van der Waals
attraction and p–p stacking between parallel sheets.9 It is
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generally recognized that the tribological performance of gra-
phene depends largely on its dispersibility in base oil.10 To
attain better tribological behavior, many approaches were used
to improve graphene's dispersion in lubricant oils. Due to other
nanostructure's extra steric hindrance effect, reduced GO could
get better dispersibility and provide lower friction coefficients
and better wear resistance.11,12 Yang et al. have proposed that
carbon nanotubes (CNTs) seem to reduce the p–p stacking and
agglomeration in graphene nanoplatelets.13 Dou et al. reported
that crumpled graphene balls as additive with 0.01–0.1 wt%
concentrations can signicantly improve the lubrication prop-
erties of polyalphaolen base oil.14 Chemical modication was
also used to improve graphene's dispersibility in base oil. Lin
et al. revealed that modied graphene platelets with stearic and
oleic acids could lead to an improvement in the dispersion of
graphene platelets in base oil. The results indicated that
0.075 wt% of modied graphene plates in base oil could show
excellent tribological performance.15 Peng et al. found that
antiwear ability of modied graphene plates were also corre-
lated strongly with the structure.16

POSS with well-dened organic/inorganic hybrid constitu-
ents had received considerable interest due to its unique cage
like molecular structure and interesting physicochemical
properties.17,18 Having eight organic groups surrounding a cage-
like core connected by Si–O–Si bonds, POSS was highly soluble
in many kinds of organic solvents.19 In this article, we employed
a covalent functionalization approach to obtain oil dispersible
GO using aminopropylisobutyl polyhedral oligomeric silses-
quioxane (POSS–NH2) as modier (Fig. 1). The hybrid structures
of POSS-GO consisting of a plurality of hydrophobic isobutyl
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the route to POSS-modified graphene (POSS-GO).
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groups, making it dispersible in many organic solvent.20 The
resultant POSS-GO nanocomposite was then thoroughly char-
acterized using FTIR, XPS, Raman spectroscopy, TEM and SPM,
respectively. The frictional performance of synthetic base oil
with various concentrations of POSS-GO was evaluated by UMT-
3 tribometer, and the 3D laser scanning confocal microscopy,
scanning electron microscope (SEM) were used to characterize
the worn surface. Finally, the Raman spectroscopy and TEM
were used to study the friction and wear mechanisms.
Experimental section
Material

Powders of GO were purchased from Shanghai ASHINE Tech-
nology Development Co. Ltd. The base oil was GTL8 from Shell.
All other reagents were purchased from Aldrich and used
directly without further purication.
Preparation of POSS-GO

POSS-GO was prepared according to the reported literature. In
a 250 mL round-bottom ask, 100 mg of graphene oxide, 2 g of
POSS–NH2, and 100 mg of DCC (as a catalyst) were dissolved in
50 mL of THF. Ultrasonic for 20 minutes to make it evenly
dispersed. Then, the mixture was reuxed for 48 hours and the
solution was evaporated to further heat treated at a temperature
of 120 �C for 8 hours. The solid product was then dissolved in
50 mL of THF and precipitated with 500 mL of methanol. This
process was repeated 3 times in order to remove unreacted
POSS–NH2. The last step was to vacuum lter the methanol
solution with a 0.22 mm PVDF membrane. Aer ltration, the
solid product was placed in an 80 �C oven and dried to collect
the nal product.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Characterization

The GO and POSS-GO were characterized by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM, JEOL2100), eld-emission scanning electron
microscopy (SEM, S4800, Hitachi) and Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR, Thermo). The layer thickness of GO was
characterized Scanning probe microscope (SPM, FEI, USA). The
wear scar diameters on the steel balls were measured using an
optical microscope. The wear track proles of the 316L were ob-
tained using a laser scanning microscope. The wear rate was
calculated by the Surface proler (ASTQ, USA). The changes in
microstructure and chemical composition of the nanouids were
investigated via Raman spectroscopy (RENISHAW, Renishaw) and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, AXIS ULTRA DLD, USA)
respectively. The binding energy were referenced to the C 1s line at
284.8 eV. The microstructure of the GO and POSS-GO aer friction
testing was characterized via TEM. The oil/POSS-GO on the wear
track aer friction testing were collected by microsyringe and
repeated washed with ethyl alcohol by ultrasonication for a long
time. The suspension was then dropped on lacy carbon-coated Cu
grid for TEM observations.
Friction and wear test

Different concentrations of POSS-GO were separately dispersed
into oil through ultrasonication for 2 hours to obtain a series of
homogeneous and dark suspensions. The resulting nanouids
were coated on 316L. The interaction between the 316L and upper
oil lm was mainly physical adsorption. All friction tests were
conducted on the ball-on-disk tribometer in UMT-3. Commercially
available steel balls (GCr15) with a diameter of 6 mm were used as
the counterparts. Sliding experiments were performed with
different loading force (10 N, 20 N) and same frequency (2 Hz).
Each friction test lasted 30 min and recorded as the average value.
In addition, half an hour-long friction tests were carried out for
getting wear rate, Raman spectra and TEM images of the debris.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 23606–23614 | 23607



Fig. 2 Characterization of POSS-GO. (a) FTIR spectra of GO and
POSS-GO samples; (b) Raman spectra of GO, POSS-GO; (c) XPS survey
spectra of the GO and POSS-GO.

Fig. 3 Digital images of oil/POSS-GO with concentrations ranging from
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Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization of POSS-GO

GO, a product of chemical oxidation and exfoliation of graphite
powders, consists of many abundant functional groups such as
hydroxy, carboxylic acid and epoxide. These functional groups
can not only prevent the aggregation of GO from stacking but
also can serve as reactive sites for further functionalization.
This work primarily focused on improving the dispersion of GO
in lubricating oil via surface linkage of amine-capped POSS
(Fig. 1). The resultant POSS-GO nanocomposite was then char-
acterized using FTIR, XPS, Raman spectroscopy, TEM and SPM,
to better understand its structures and functionalities.

FTIR spectra of the graphene oxide and POSS-GO hybrid
were shown in Fig. 2a. As expected, the FTIR spectrum of gra-
phene oxide exhibited strong characteristic bands at 3421, 1732,
1621, 1373, 1263 and 1064 cm�1, demonstrating the presence of
hydroxyl, carbonyl, epoxy, phenol groups.21 The intensities of
these FTIR peaks decreased signicantly aer chemical
attachment of POSS onto the GO surface. In addition, the strong
characteristic band at 1110 cm�1 associated with the Si–O–Si
stretching band and the relatively weak bands over 2750–
3000 cm�1 derived from the isobutyl groups in POSS were
clearly seen in the FTIR spectrum of POSS-GO, indicating that
POSS had been chemically graed onto GO.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) measurements were
performed to gain further insights into the chemical changes of
surface associated with the reaction. As expected, only C 1s and
O 1s peaks were seen in the XPS survey spectrum for GO
(Fig. 2b). The appearance of the Si 2p (101 eV), Si 2s (152 eV),
and N 1s (399.5 eV) peaks, accompanied by the reduced O 1s
peak with respect to the C 1s peak in the XPS survey spectrum of
POSS-GO indicated the successfulness of the covalent bonding
of POSS onto GO.

The structure changes of GO before and aer gra with POSS
were also investigated by Raman spectroscopy. Two distinct
peaks at 1348 and 1575 cm�1 (Fig. 2c) were assigned to D and G
bands, which represent the vibration of sp3 carbon atoms from
the functional groups and the in-plane vibration of sp2 carbons.
0 to 0.125 mg mL�1 (from left to right).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 4 Morphology of POSS-GO. TEM image (a) GO, (b) POSS-GO; (c) SPM images of GO with height profiles (d) POSS-GO with height profiles.
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The intensity ratio of D and G bands (ID/IG) was usually
employed to estimate the disordered level of the graphene
crystal structure.22 It was obvious that the ratio of intensity value
increased from 0.92 to 0.98 aer POSS functionalization, which
signied the higher disorder level of POSS-GO.

For tribological application, nano-structured materials
should be thoroughly dispersed in the lube oil to ensure effi-
cient lubrication. The POSS-GO was dispersed in the base oil
aer sonication. It was observed that no apparent agglomera-
tion was observed in 24 h with a concentration up to 0.125 mg
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
mL�1 (Fig. 3). The microstructures of the POSS-GO were
observed with the TEM and SPM. Both GO before and aer
modication exhibited typical lamellar structure with obvious
wrinkles, corrugations and scrolled morphology (Fig. 4a and b),
indicating the existence of few layers graphene. The typical SMP
images clearly reveals thickness of GO was about 1.53 nm and
the calculated layers of graphene sheets were 4–5 (Fig. 4c and d).
The POSS modied GO was 2.12 nm, which was obviously larger
than that of GO due to the presence of bulky POSS on the
surface of GO.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 23606–23614 | 23609



Fig. 5 Friction and wear of oil lubricants with different concentration of POSS-GO lubricated at frequency 2 Hz under different load at ambient
environment. (a) Friction coefficient under 10 N; (b) friction coefficient under 20 N; (c) disk wear rate under 10 N; (d) disk wear rate under 20 N.
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Lubrication properties of POSS-GO additives in base oil

For estimation of the tribological properties of base oil con-
taining POSS-GO additives, UMT-3 tribology tester was
employed to test the friction and coefficient and surface prole
was used to get the wear rate of the surface. The concentration
dependent trend of friction coefficient and wear rate under
loading force of 10 and 20 N at 2 Hz frequency and 30 minutes
are shown in Fig. 5. The average friction coefficient of base oil
was 0.176 under the load of 10 N. The reduction of friction
coefficient was signicant with the addition of POSS-GO, and
the optimized concentration of POSS-GO was 0.1 mg mL�1,
exhibiting the lowest of friction coefficient of 0.130 with
a reduction up to 26%. The friction coefficient was found to be
0.153 under the load of 20 N, and it was reduced to around 0.130
at the concentration of POSS-GO ranging from 0.05–0.1 mg
mL�1. It was worth to mention that the friction coefficient was
up to 0.159 at the POSS-GO concentration of 0.125 mg mL�1,
which was even larger to that of neat oil. The wear rate under
10 N and 20 N were shown Fig. 5c and d, which was calculated
from wear depth aer friction experiment, and was calculated
from wear depth by ref. 23.

w ¼ V

FL
23610 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 23606–23614
where V was the total friction volume, F was the normal load
and L was the total distance. It was found that the lowest wear
rate was found at a concentration of 0.075 mg mL�1 under the
load of 10 N (reduction by 33%), whereas the wear rate was
optimal at 0.05 mg mL�1 under the load of 20 N (reduction by
43%). It could be concluded from the above results that the
concentrations of POSS-GO additives in the base oil was an
important factor for decrease in friction coefficient and wear of
the lubricated solid contacts. The lubricating effect of POSS-GO
was not apparent at lower and higher concentrations, exhibiting
relative higher friction and wear. At the optimum concentration
of POSS-GO graphene, graphene nanosheets could form
a boundary tribolm in the contract, resulting in reduction of
friction coefficient. However, high concentration of POSS-GO
led to aggregation of graphene nanosheets in the contract,
and further weakening the lubricating effect of POSS-GO.

A laser scanningmicroscope was used to investigate the wear
morphology aer friction test. Micrographs and proles of wear
scars on the disk lubricated at the frequency of 2 Hz and load of
10 N using GCr15 ball and 316L disk are shown in Fig. 6, and the
optical micrographs of wear scar of steel balls are shown in
Fig. 7. A wear track with the cross-section area of 1260 mm2 and
width of 745 mm was formed for base oil. It was apparent that
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 6 Micrographs and profiles of wear scars on the disk lubricated at frequency 2 Hz under 10 N load at ambient environment with GCr15 ball
and 316L disk. (a) Pure oil (b) 0.025mgmL�1 POSS-GO; (c) 0.05mgmL�1 POSS-GO; (d) 0.075 mgmL�1 POSS-GO; (e) 0.1 mgmL�1 POSS-GO; (f)
0.125 mg mL�1 POSS-GO.
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the depth and width of the wear scar of steel disk varied with the
POSS-GO concentration in the lubricating oil from the 3D
surface proler images of the 316L. The obtained results
showed that the specimen with lower friction coefficient and
Fig. 7 Optical micrographs of wear scar of steel balls after 30min of fricti
mL�1 POSS-GO; (c) 0.05 mg mL�1 POSS-GO; (d) 0.075 mg mL�1 POSS-

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
wear rate exhibited the wear track with smaller cross-section
area and width. A wear track with the smallest area of 828
mm2 and width of 332 mm was observed at the concentration of
0.075 mg mL�1 POSS-GO. Fig. 8 shows the optical micrographs
on testing at a load of 10 N and frequency 2 Hz: (a) pure oil; (b) 0.025mg
GO; (e) 0.1 mg mL�1 POSS-GO; (f) 0.125 mg mL�1 POSS-GO.

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 23606–23614 | 23611



Fig. 8 SEM images of 316L after friction. Pure oil (a–c) and oil containing 0.05 mg mL�1 POSS-GO (d–f).

Fig. 9 Raman spectra of the wear scar of 316L after friction testing
under an applied load of 10 N. (a) 0.025mgmL�1 POSS-GO (black line)
and pure oil (red line); 0.05mgmL�1 POSS-GO (black line) and pure oil
(red line); 0.75 mg mL�1 POSS-GO (black line) and pure oil (red line);
0.1 mg mL�1 POSS-GO (black line) and pure oil (red line); 0.125 mg
mL�1 POSS-GO (black line) and pure oil (red line).
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of wear scar of steel balls aer 30 min of friction test. It was
found that the spot diameter decreased from 1004 mm (neat oil)
to 956 mm (0.075 mg mL�1 of POSS-GO), also well correlated
with the above friction test results.

Worn surface analysis

It has been reported that the adsorbed graphene tribolm
formation in the contact played the key role for the reduction in
friction and wear.24,25 For conrmation of the attachment of
POSS-GO on the steel surface, the surface topography of wear
scar was examined by SEM. The wear scar of steel without POSS-
GO and 0.075 mg mL�1 of POSS-GO were shown in Fig. 8. The
wear surface from base oil had deep wear ditch, demonstrating
a abrasive wear without efficient lubrication. Hence, the friction
between the GCr15 friction ball and the hard protrusions on the
316L caused serious material loss. On the contrary, the wear
scar in presence of 0.075 mg mL�1 of POSS-GO showed
a smaller and shallower ditch. Through local enlargement,
there was almost no ditch, the addition of 0.075 mgmL�1 POSS-
GO made the wear of friction balls and 316L into a slight
adhesive wear. The deposited graphene sheets on wear surface
formed a physical lm that lled the furrow of the worn surface,
and improved the nish of the worn surface.

Raman spectra of wear scar provided further proof of gra-
phene tribolm formation on steel surface as shown in Fig. 9.
The specimen in presence of POSS-GO additives had obvious D
and G bonds, which were the characteristic peaks of gra-
phene.26,27 It shown that POSS-GO could stably exist on the wear
surface during friction. The combined Raman charts and the
above friction effect demonstrated that the 316 stainless steel
surface had the effect of anti-wear lubrication because the
POSS-GO adhered to the wear mark and exhibited excellent
23612 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 23606–23614
tribological properties at a certain concentration.28,29 Based on
the above friction experiment and in the entire experiment,
POSS-GO played an effective lubricating effect between solid
body contacts.30,31

TEM images of POSS-GO before and aer friction testing
under the load of 10 N, 20 N at the frequency of 2 Hz are shown
in Fig. 10. It has been reported graphene wrinkles are less
conducive to shear sliding between layers.31 At the beginning of
the friction test, the graphene layer forms an early transfer lm,
avoiding direct contact between the two dual surfaces. Gra-
phene oxide sheet had a certain bearing role. In the rubbing
process, graphene sheets become thicker and thicker, graphene
acted as nano-bearings between pairs.32 At lower load, the gra-
phene sheet broke into small pieces, and at high load, graphene
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 10 Typical TEM images of (a) POSS-GO after friction testing under the load of 10 N and frequency 2 Hz; (b) oil/POSS-GO after friction testing
under the load of 20 N at frequency of 2 Hz.
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sheets stacked into a thicker graphene layers on contact
surfaces. The load resulted in different morphology of graphene
sheets and therefore showed different tribological properties at
given POSS-GO concentrations.33,34
Conclusion

POSS-GO was successfully synthesized by covalently linkage of
amine-capped POSS and graphene oxide and exhibited excellent
dispersibility in synthetic base oil. Experimental study of the
effect of POSS-GO on the friction coefficient and wear of
synthetic base oil using UMT tester showed that the concen-
trations of POSS-GO additives in the base oil is an important
aspect for decreasing the friction and wear of the lubricated
solid contacts. At lower and higher concentrations of POSS-GO,
the lubricating effect was not effective or even worse. In
contrast, at optimized concentration of POSS-GO, graphene
nanosheets could form a boundary tribolm between the
contract, resulting in reduction of friction coefficient and wear.
The remarkable reductions in friction are attributed to the
different microstructural variations of GO during the friction
process. Under the load of 10 N, the average friction coefficient
was reduced by 26% and wear rate was reduced by 33% at the
concentration of 0.075 mg mL�1 of POSS-GO. The facile
dispersible POSS-GO revealed its potential as nanoadditive for
lubricating applications.
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